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PET OF THE
MONTH
Mr. Mister

Mr. Mister originally came
to the shelter last spring.
He was immediately
adopted by someone who
drove across the state to
meet him. Sadly, his
owner can no longer care
for him and has asked us
to find a good home for
Mr. Mister. The poor guy
is confused about why he
is back where he started.
We have promised him
that we will find a forever
home for him as soon as
possible. He is a very
sweet boy and is very
friendly. If you would like
to give Mr. Mister a
forever home, please go
to our website to fill out an
application and schedule
a time to meet this sweet
boy.

WHAT ARE YOU THANKFUL FOR?
As we enter the season of Thanksgiving, it is a
perfect time to express our sincere gratitude
to the many adopters, donors and volunteers
who support Crestwood Animal Shelter.
Simply put, we would not exist without your
support.
And with that in mind, we would like to know
what or whom you are grateful for. During
the week before Thanksgiving – November
15-21 – you can make a $5 (or more!)
donation to the shelter via Paypal on behalf
of someone that you are grateful for. In the
comments section, tell us whom you
appreciate, whom you’d like to remember,
who has been helpful to you, or whom you
admire, and we will let them know. You can
remain anonymous, or you can shout it out to
the world – your choice! We will publish all
of your gratitude in our December
newsletter, as well as on our Facebook page.

CHECK OUT OUR AMAZON
WISH LIST!

NOVEMBER 2020
ADOPT A SENIOR PET
MONTH
NOVEMBER 1
Daylight Savings Time Ends
National Cook for Your Pets Day
NOVEMBER 3
Presidential Election
NOVEMBER 4
National Chicken Lady Day
NOVEMBER 7
National Canine Lymphoma
Awareness Day
NOVEMBER 11

Veterans Day
NOVEMBER 15-21
CAS Gratitude Week
NOVEMBER 17
National Take a Hike Day
NOVEMBER 20
National Child’s Day
NOVEMBER 26
Thanksgiving

You can now support Crestwood Animal Shelter via
our Wish List on Amazon.com.

NOVEMBER 28
Small Business Saturday

Simply click on the following link to learn what items
the Shelter is in need of:

NOVEMBER 30
Cyber Monday

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/27VCMQ0M
OO56Z?ref_=wl_share

The link is also available on our website.
Please visit our website at
http://www.crestwoodanimalshelter.com
for information about pets available for adoption,
volunteer opportunities, and our current online
fundraisers.

Turkey and Sweet Potato Dog Treats
Ingredients
1/2 cup PLAIN mashed, cooked sweet potatoes
3/4 cup water
1 egg, lightly beaten
2 cups finely chopped, cooked turkey or chicken
2 cups whole wheat flour
Instructions
Preheat oven to 350°F.
In a medium bowl, combine sweet potatoes, water, and egg, stirring until thoroughly incorporated. Add chicken
and flour and stir again until combined. Batter will be very thick and sticky.
Use a rubber spreader to spread the dough evenly onto a parchment-lined baking sheet to form a rectangle
(approximately 10" x 14") at about 1/2" thickness.
Use a knife or pizza cutter to score the dough into rectangles of whatever size you'd like.
Bake for about 30 minutes, until the dog treats are lightly golden brown.
Cool completely and then break along the score lines or use a knife/pizza cutter to cut along the score lines.
Store in the refrigerator or (for longer storage) in zippered freezer bags in the freezer (thaw before serving).

LOVE STORIES
TWO CATS, ONCE STRANGERS, ARE NOW BEST FRIENDS
The real love story here is between my older cat, Heihei, and Dory, who I adopted at
Crestwood Animal Shelter. Heihei was making it clear when I got home from work
every day that she needed some company, so I found Crestwood Animal Shelter and
decided to get her a friend.
When I got there I said hi to all the adorable cats! I knew I needed to find someone
that would keep Heihei entertained. Dory caught my attention, so I picked her up and
she was so comfortable letting me hold her! I got to spend a few minutes holding her
before she decided it was time to run around and play. I thought she was the perfect
balance of friendly and playful for Heihei (and me, since I love cat cuddles!).
Heihei and Dory
Despite Heihei’s begging for a friend she was not a fan of Dory at first, but Dory didn’t mind at all! She would try to play
with Heihei and talk to her while Heihei hid under the table. I theorize that because Dory doesn’t have a tail, she
couldn’t communicate with Heihei which caused concern. However, it only took a few days for Heihei to see that Dory
loved her!
They can now often be seen cuddling with each other or grooming each other. It is so sweet and I know I found the
perfect cat for the two of us! -- Bree S.
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